
 

 

 

EMnet Meeting 
Working Group on Business and Sustainability 

14 April 2021 | 14:30 – 16:00 CET (Paris) time zone 

14:30 – 15:00 From promise to practice: mobilising private sector investment for an inclusive recovery 

Opening 
Session 

As fiscal space narrows due to the COVID-19 crisis, EMnet’s Policy Note on Sustainability identifies 
the untapped potential of sustainable business to accelerate an inclusive recovery in emerging 
markets. Yet the crisis is likely to reduce appetite for sustainable investment with uncertain returns. 
With inequalities widening, there is an urgent need for co-ordination across stakeholders, to mobilise 
investment and support an inclusive recovery to ‘build back better’.  

● Can Environmental, Social, and Governance (ESG) criteria help reduce the risk-perception for 
private investment in emerging markets? 

● How can sustainable development financing maximise its impact?  

15:00 – 15:50 Breakout sessions 

Regional 
Breakout 
Sessions 

Latin America Session: Investing in a new social contract for LAC 

The pandemic hit Latin America at a time when it already faced deep structural challenges. Its impact 
is pushing GDP growth to historical lows across the LAC region, as well as increasing poverty and 
inequality. The new model for development envisioned for the region will require significant 
investment to promote greater inclusion, including through social protection and job formalisation, 
and advance the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). This session will discuss how policy 
frameworks can attract sustainable investment, and support fiscal sustainability for the region. 

● What are the key levers to attract investment in support of inclusive growth in the region?  

● How can regional and international coordination support sustainable investment in LAC?  

Africa Session: Unlocking investment for Africa’s sustainable recovery 

The COVID-19 pandemic has heightened the need for more sustainable and inclusive economic 
growth across Africa. Unlocking private finance is crucial, in the face of declining public resources 
and mounting pressure for debt servicing. Both international donors and private investors are 
increasingly focusing on achieving measurable impact, and there is an opportunity for sustainability 
and inclusion criteria to drive investment while addressing key challenges across Africa’s value chains 
and productive structure. 

● What are the key initiatives mobilising private investment for Africa’s sustainable development? 

● What are the necessary conditions and obstacles for private sector participation in financing 
Africa’s value chains and productive transformation?  

Asia Session: Inclusion to bridge the digital divide in Asia 

Emerging Asian economies remain in the grip of the COVID-19 pandemic with multiple supply and 
demand shocks. Uncertainty surrounding the growth prospect is still high. Without a greater focus 
on inclusion, growth recovery and digital acceleration risk of increasing the existing divides. This 
session will discuss the ways in which private sector investment can support greater inclusion to 
bridge the digital divide, and identify regional trends and initiatives that can support these efforts. 

● How can private investment place inclusion at the centre of strategies to bridge the digital divide? 

● What regional trends and initiatives have the potential to support these efforts? 

15:50 - 16:00 Closing remarks  

 

https://www.oecd.org/dev/EMnet_Policy_Note_Business_Sustainability_Emerging_Markets.pdf

